From: Butler, David  
Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2018 1:08 PM  
To: knapp@knappagency.com; Matthew Gissendanner <matthew.gissendanner@scana.com>; Nelson, Jeff <jnelson@regstaff.sc.gov>; Pittman, Jenny <jpittman@regstaff.sc.gov>; Mitch Willoughby <mwilloughby@willoughbyhoefser.com>; belton.ziegler@wbd-us.com; alex@shissiaslawfirm.com; David Black <dblack@nexsenpruet.com>; sroberts@spilmanlaw.com; lbrandfass@spilmanlaw.com; dwilliamson@spilmanlaw.com; emily.w.medlyn.civ@mail.mil; TeagueLynn@gmail.com; mike.couick@ecsc.org; chris.koon@ecsc.org; jtiencken@tienckenlaw.com; cmcdonald@tienckenlaw.com; jfwalsh@bellsouth.net; james.horwood@spiegelmcd.com; peter.hopkins@spiegelmcd.com; steve.pearson@spiegelmcd.com; jessica.bell@spiegelmcd.com; Bholman@selsc.c; eijones@selsc.c; eryan@mcguirewoods.com; eruff@mcguirewoods.com; jreid@mcguirewoods.com; lisa.s.booth@dominionenergy.com; wcleveland@sclcv.org; s berk@scjustice.org; john@johncoffman.net; wlightsey@wyche.com; mrichardson@wyche.com; Scott.Elliott <selliot@elliottlaw.us>; rtyson@sowellgray.com; michaelanzelmo@scouse.gov; Richard Whitt <dwhitt@austinrogerspa.com>; bcook@scag.gov; esmith@scag.gov; William Hubbard <william.hubbard@nelsonmullins.com>; rush.smith@nelsonmullins.com; matt.bogan@nelsonmullins.com; carmen.thomas@nelsonmullins.com; Weston Adams <weston.adams@nelsonmullins.com>; Bateman, Andrew <abateman@regstaff.sc.gov>; Edwards, Nanette <nsewalker@regstaff.sc.gov>; adam@scjustice.org; DEX@smxblaw.com; Dino.Teppara@gmail.com; tfrogers@austinrogerspa.com; fellerbe@robinsongray.com; kbell@robinsongray.com; dbaiser@kslaw.com; jchally@kslaw.com; jbarrett@kslaw.com; enewton@kslaw.com; bkeel@kslaw.com; icox@wyche.com; Hamm, Steven <shamm@regstaff.sc.gov>; Belton Ziegler <belton.ziegler@wcr.com>; JDG8750@gmail.com; bhatch@mcguirewoods.com; bschmalzbach@mcguirewoods.com; bpumphrey@mcguirewoods.com; Boyd, Jocelyn <Jocelyn.Boyd@psc.sc.gov>; Melchers, Joseph <Joseph.Melchers@psc.sc.gov>; Wheat, Jo <Jo.Wheat@psc.sc.gov>; Duke, Daphne <Daphne.Duke@psc.sc.gov>; K. Chad Burgess <chad.burgess@scana.com>; bguild@mindspring.com
Cc: Melchers, Joseph <Joseph.Melchers@psc.sc.gov>; Spearman, James <James.Spearman@psc.sc.gov>

Subject: Conference Call on Thursday, October 18, 2018 at 2 pm regarding ORS witnesses

To the Parties:
ORS has raised an issue with regard to the directive regarding the order of presentation of witnesses for ORS at the SCE&G Nuclear Hearing. In order to discuss this matter, I will participate in a conference call with Jeff Nelson, Esquire, and other parties on Thursday, October 18, 2018 at 2 pm. ORS has set up a conference bridge with 20 lines for purposes of other parties listening in if so desired. (Please see the information below.) Obviously, there will not be a line for every attorney who has appeared in this Docket, so please keep this in mind when deciding whether to call in and participate. If you are participating, I would ask that you keep your line on “mute” if you are not talking on the call. Also, please identify yourself when and if you do talk.

In advance of the call, I will say that this Hearing Officer has no desire to make the SCE&G hearing any longer than it already is going to be. Also, I did not intend for all of the ORS witnesses to testify twice. So it is my hope that we can work something out for the benefit of all parties. Thanks to everyone for their consideration in this matter.

Moderator Code: (none)
Conferee Code: 353569

Instructions:

1. Please choose the access number local to you

803-726-9796
864-908-3279
843-737-7035
2. Please follow the voice prompts and, when asked, enter the Code 353569 followed by the # key. You will be connected to the conference, if your Code is correct. If you are disconnected for any reason, repeat instructions above.

Regards,
David Butler
Hearing Officer